Abstract. Variability and trends in seasonal and interannual ice area export out of the Laptev Sea between 1992 and 2011 are investigated using satellite-based sea ice drift and concentration data. We found an average total winter (October to May) ice area transport across the northern and eastern Laptev Sea boundaries (NB and EB) of 3.48 × 10 5 km 2 . The average transport across the NB (2.87 × 10 5 km 2 ) is thereby higher than across the EB (0.61 × 10 5 km 2 ), with a less pronounced seasonal cycle. The total Laptev Sea ice area flux significantly increased over the last decades (0.85 × 10 5 km 2 decade −1 , p > 0.95), dominated by increasing export through the EB (0.55 × 10 5 km 2 decade −1 , p > 0.90), while the increase in export across the NB is smaller (0.3 × 10 5 km 2 decade −1 ) and statistically not significant. The strong coupling between across-boundary SLP gradient and ice drift velocity indicates that monthly variations in ice area flux are primarily controlled by changes in geostrophic wind velocities, although the Laptev Sea ice circulation shows no clear relationship with large-scale atmospheric indices. Also there is no evidence of increasing wind velocities that could explain the overall positive trends in ice export. The increased transport rates are rather the consequence of a changing ice cover such as thinning and/or a decrease in concentration. The use of a back-propagation method revealed that most of the ice that is incorporated into the Transpolar Drift is formed during freeze-up and originates from the central and western part of the Laptev Sea, while the exchange with the East Siberian Sea is dominated by ice coming from the central and southeastern Laptev Sea. Furthermore, our results imply that years of high ice export in late winter (February to May) have a thinning effect on the ice cover, which in turn preconditions the occurence of negative sea ice extent anomalies in summer.
Introduction
In recent years, the summer Arctic sea ice extent and thickness have undergone dramatic changes. The total sea ice extent is declining at an annual rate of approximately 3 % per decade over the satellite record (1978 to present) , and the summer sea ice decline seems to be accelerating (Kwok and Rothrock, 2009; Comiso, 2010; Stroeve et al., 2011) . Following Kwok and Rothrock (2009) , the thickness of sea ice decreased by 64 % (1.6 m) between 2003 and 2008 compared to early submarine measurements that were made between 1958 and 1976. The rapid reduction in Arctic summer ice extent and thickness is assumed to result from anomalously high surface air temperatures (Stroeve et al., 2005) and changes in the large-scale atmospheric circulation (Meier et al., 2007) .
Climate models agree that the sea ice extent and thickness will further decline through the 21st century in response to atmospheric greenhouse gas loading (Zhang and Walsh, 2006; Stroeve et al., 2012; Massonnet et al., 2012) . Furthermore, ice drift and deformation increase and net ice growth rates decrease (Spreen et al., 2011; Rampal et al., 2009) . To determine associated changes in the Arctic sea ice volume requires consideration of changes in ice volume fluxes that appear at the major gates of the Arctic, such as Fram Strait. A positive trend in Fram Strait sea ice export was found for the first time by Smedsrud et al. (2011) . The authors used
Published by Copernicus Publications on behalf of the European Geosciences Union. geostrophic winds derived from reanalysis data to calculate the ice area export between Spitsbergen and Greenland and estimated it to be about 25 % larger than during the 1960s. Whether Fram Strait volume fluxes are decreasing, or if the reduction in sea ice thickness is capable of compensating for the observed increased ice export out of the Arctic is currently under discussion.
Understanding changes that appear at the major flux gates requires a closer look at the origin of the ice leaving the Arctic Ocean. It is assumed that a substantial part of the Fram Strait export is formed in the Siberian shelf seas, connected with Fram Strait via the Transpolar Drift. Among the Siberian shelf seas, the Laptev Sea is considered one of the most significant regions of net ice production and export (Zakharov, 1966a; Dethleff et al., 1998) . It is very shallow, with water depths between 15 and 200 m (Timokhov, 1994) , and comprises an area of approximately 500 × 10 3 km 2 . The Laptev Sea is located between the coast of Siberia, Severnaya Zemlya and the New Siberian Islands (Fig. 1) , and is icecovered from October to June (Bareiss and Goergen, 2005) . The ice cover can be divided into three regimes: the fast ice, the pack ice, and flaw polynyas (Eicken et al., 2005) . The freely floating ice pack offshore the fast ice edge consists mainly of ice formed during fall. According to systematic observations carried out by the Soviet Union since the 1930s, it reaches a mean thickness of 1.57 m ± 0.25 m (Romanov, 1996) . The pack ice drift is dominated by persistent offshore winds leading to a continuous export of ice out of the Laptev Sea into the basin and/or the East Siberian Sea (Timokhov, 1994; Rigor and Colony, 1997) . Rigor and Colony (1997) found by means of a combination of modeling results and observations that as much as 20 % of the ice transported through Fram Strait is produced in the Laptev Sea, giving it a key role in the future fate of the Arctic sea ice. The seasonal and interannual variability of sea ice exchange with the surrounding seas was first examined by Zakharov (1966b Zakharov ( , 1967 . Following Alexandrov et al. (2000) , their estimates are based on average monthly gradients of atmospheric pressure across the northern and northeastern Laptev Sea boundaries and revealed a mean winter sea ice area transport of approximately 3.3 × 10 5 km 2 . Alexandrov et al. (2000) investigated ice area fluxes by means of a numerical model and found flow rates of 4.83 × 10 5 km 2 per winter. In addition, a number of studies examine sea ice circulation patterns and their linkage to atmospheric and oceanic forcing on shorter timescales (e.g. Rigor and Colony, 1997; Eicken et al., 1997; Haas and Eicken, 2001) .
Given the importance of the Laptev Sea for the Arctic Ocean sea ice budget, the aim of this paper is to update previous estimates of ice exchange between the Laptev Sea and the surrounding seas. Since we are lacking ice thickness information, the investigation is limited to the determination of area fluxes derived from state-of-the-art satellite ice motion and ice concentration information. Below we examine how the ice export in the Laptev Sea changed throughout the past two decades and identify the governing mechanisms controlling ice exchange with the surrounding seas. Furthermore, we investigate the role of atmospheric forcing for observed trends in ice transport.
The structure of the paper is as follows. A description of the satellite data used to derive ice fluxes along the Laptev Sea boundaries is given in Sect. 2. In addition, the accuracy of the dataset is determined through a comparison with high resolution satellite data and mooring observations. In Sect. 3, we analyze seasonal and interannual flux rates across boundaries and identify the origin of sea ice leaving the Laptev Sea in late winter. In Sect. 4 we discuss results and relate fluctuations in winter ice export to changes in atmospheric circulation patterns, as well as to sea ice anomalies in summer. Conclusions are drawn in Sect. 5.
Dataset description and validation
The ice area flux out of the Laptev Sea into the Transpolar Drift and East Siberian Sea is calculated based on ice drift velocities and ice concentration at the northern boundary (NB)
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www.the-cryosphere.net/7/349/2013/ Taymyr polynya and the North-Eastern Taymyr (NET) polynya. Color coding corresponds to the sea ice concentration as obtained from Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer (AMSR-E) on May 7, 2008 (source: IUP Bremen, Spreen et al. (2008a ). The position of the moorings used for satellite ice motion data validation are indicated by black stars. and eastern boundary (EB) of the study region (Fig. 1) . The NB spans a length of 700 km and is positioned at 81 • N, between Cape Arkticheskiy and 140 • E. The EB, with a length of 460 km, connects the eastern end of the NB with Kotelnyy (76.6 • N, 140 • E). For easier comparison, our northern and eastern boundaries are equivalent to those boundaries used by Alexandrov et al. (2000) .
Sea ice drift dataset
Sea ice drift can be estimated using various techniques between time lag satellite images (e.g. Emery et al., 1991; Kwok and Rothrock., 1999; Girard-Ardhuin and Ezraty, 2012) . Ice drift information obtained from satellites has been applied in various studies to examine Arctic-wide spatial trends in sea ice drift velocity and area flux (e.g. Kwok, 2009; Spreen et al., 2011) . In particular during winter months, when the atmospheric moisture content is low and surface melt processes are absent, the quality of the drift estimates is high. Restrictions may arise from the spatial resolution of the sensors in near-shore regions characterized by a complex coastline, extensive fast ice areas, and polynyas.
The accuracy of ice drift data in the Laptev Sea was investigated by Rozman et al. (2011) through a comparison with in situ measurements. The best performance was found in the ice drift product provided by the European Space Agency (ESA) via the Center for Satellite Exploitation and Research (CERSAT) at the Institut francais de recherche pour l'exploitation de la mer (Ifremer), France. Hence, in the following the Ifremer data set is used to calculate winter fluxes at the NB and EB. The motion fields are available on an operational level from 1 September until the end of May, covering the period from 1992 to present. They are based on a combination of drift vectors estimated from scatterometer data (the National Aeronautics and Space Administration SeaWinds/QuikSCAT for 1992-2009 period, and the European Advanced Scatterometer (ASCAT)/MetOp for 2009 to present) and radiometer data (the 85 GHz channel data of Special Sensor Microwave Imager SSM/I on-board the Defense Meteorological Satellite Program, available since 1992). The data are available on a polar stereographic grid with a grid size of 62.5 km, using time lags of 3 days. Details about processing and validation of these data can be found in Girard-Ardhuin and Ezraty (2012).
Accuracy of sea ice drift data
As an additional quality control we compare the Ifremer motion estimates with monthly ice drift information obtained from Environmental Satellite (Envisat) Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) images (Fig. 2) . Ice drift information from Envisat SAR scenes can be easily extracted by identifying identical ice flows on consecutive images. In this study, monthly ice drift information from Envisat wide swath (WS) scenes were obtained in areas near the NB and EB from images covering the beginning and end of April 2004, December and January 2007, January to May and December 2008 , February and December 2009 , and February to March 2011 . The Envisat C-band WS data is VV polarized and covers an area of approximately 400 × 400 km 2 with a spatial resolution of 150 × 150 m 2 (Krumpen et al., 2011b,a agreement between Ifremer data and manually extracted Envisat ice drift information is high for both the zonal (U ) and meridional (V ) ice drift components (correlation coefficient R = 0.87 and 0.95, Fig. 2 ). The estimated standard deviation (SE) for the Ifremer ice drift velocity is 0.56 cm s −1 for V and 0.6 cm s −1 for the U drift components. For comparison, the uncertainty in ice drift velocity reported by Rozman et al. (2011) is around 1 cm s −1 for the Laptev Sea. As stated earlier, the accuracy of passive microwave drift products may be reduced in near-shore areas. However, in Sect. 3 we identify the origin of sea ice leaving the Laptev Sea in late winter by means of a backtracking approach. Therefore the quality of the Ifremer data in shore areas is checked through a comparison with ice drift estimates taken from long-term moorings equipped with Acoustic Doppler Current Profilers (ADCP). The moorings were deployed between 2007 and 2009 near the fast ice edge in the southeastern Laptev Sea (for exact position see Fig. 1 ). The sampling frequency of the device is 30 minutes with a beam width (footprint) of 5 m. An in-depth description of the mooring design and ADCP processing is given in Hoelemann et al. (2011) and Janout et al. (2012) . In prior comparisons, the monthly mean ice drift was calculated from the ADCP data, and Ifremer drift data was interpolated to the mooring position. The correlation between Ifremer and ADCP data is slightly lower (Fig. 2 , R = 0.84 and 0.9 for U and V ) with a higher standard deviation (0.72 cm s −1 for V and 0.83 cm s −1 for U ). The limited number of samples included in this comparison and the differences in spatial and temporal sensor resolutions may impact the reliability of the comparison. In addition, the presence of fast ice, the complex coastline and the occurrence of polynyas are restricting factors. Nevertheless, the high agreement shows that Ifremer data is capable of producing ice drift in near-coastal Laptev Sea areas correctly.
Sea ice concentration
The ice concentration data used in this paper are also made available by Ifremer (Ezraty et al., 2007) . The product is based on 85ĠHz SSM/I brightness temperatures, using the ARTIST Sea Ice (ASI) algorithm developed at the University of Bremen (Spreen et al., 2008b) . The use of the 85 GHz channel data enables a sea ice concentration at 12.5 km × 12.5 km pixel resolution.
Sea ice area flux estimates at the Laptev Sea boundaries
Following Kwok (2009) , the meridional and zonal ice area flux at the NB and EB, respectively, is the integral of the product between the V and U component of the ice drift and ice concentration. Initially, ice motion vectors were interpolated to the 12.5 km ice concentration grid. In the following, a positive (negative) sign refers to an export out of (import into) the Laptev Sea. Transport (flux) rates are given in km 2 . The sum of the meridional and zonal ice area flux across NB and EB is referred to as the total ice flux. After removing the seasonal cycle, trends were calculated in a least square sense, and significance at the 95 % confidence level (p) was measured using the Student's t-test following Kwok (2009) . Please see Kwok and Pang (2004) and Kwok (2009) for a more detailed method description and error analysis.
Results
We present ice flux estimates at the northern and eastern Laptev Sea boundaries computed from Ifremer ice drift information. In order to assess the relative consistency and to quantify the importance of Laptev Sea ice export for the total Arctic sea ice budget, the results are compared with flux estimates from NSIDC drift data (Fowler, 2003) and export rates through Fram Strait (Smedsrud et al., 2011) . In the following, we analyze the interannual and seasonal variability of meridional and zonal area fluxes through NB and EB, and relate the observed fluctuations to changes in sea level pressure (SLP) gradients across the boundaries. Finally, the origin of the sea ice contributing to the annual export is examined through a backtracking approach of sea ice leaving the Laptev Sea in early spring. Figure 3 compares the cumulative winter (October to May) total ice area flux from 1992-2011 through the NB and EB calculated from Ifremer ice drift and concentration data, with estimates based on NSIDC drift data and Ifremer ice concentration information (see Sect. 2.3). The ice drift data, provided by the NSIDC (Fowler, 2003) , are computed from Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR), SSM/I and IABP buoy data. Information is given at a higher spatial resolution (25 km grid) but is only available until 2010. ± 0.97 × 10 5 km 2 ) is generally lower than that across NB (2.87 × 10 5 km 2 ± 0.78 × 10 5 km 2 ). However, with respect to the length of our boundaries and mean flux, the zonal transport exhibits larger fluctuations, with years being characterized by a net import from the East Siberian Sea (2007/08, 2000/01, 2003/04 and 2007/08) . Note that there is a statistically significant positive trend in the total Laptev Sea ice area flux across the boundaries of 0.85 × 10 5 km 2 decade −1 (p > 0.95). The trend in zonal export across EB is smaller (and 0.55 × 10 5 km 2 decade −1 ) and significant only at the 90 % confidence level. The positive trend of the meridional export (0.3 × 10 5 km 2 decade −1 ) across NB is not statistically significant. Our Laptev Sea ice export estimates amount to nearly 48 % of the winter ( and 41 % of the annual export rates through Fram Strait. Fram Strait area flux estimates were taken from Smedsrud et al. (2011) . Different to our approach, the authors derived ice area transport rates from radar satellites and SLP differences. Note that no significant correlation was found between Fram Strait and Laptev Sea outflows (R = 0.32).
Laptev Sea ice area flux
The monthly averages of the total ice area flux (October to May) show a pronounced seasonal cycle with highest values between November and January and lowest flux rates in April and May (Fig. 5) . The pronounced seasonal cycle is the consequence of a highly variable zonal transport across EB that attains its maximum in January and becomes negative in spring (April and May), corresponding to an ice import from the New Siberian Sea. The seasonal cycle of the meridional transport across the NB is relatively constant throughout the season and does not show large monthly variations.
The normalized monthly anomalies in the total Laptev Sea ice flux rates across NB and EB (Fig. 6) were calculated by dividing the difference between monthly total ice flux and the 19-yr monthly means by the 19-yr monthly standard deviations. A trend analysis of the time series revealed an increase in ice transport rates during all months. However, trends are significant at 95 % confidence level only for January and March. Nevertheless, understanding the observed www.the-cryosphere.net/7/349/2013/ The Cryosphere, 7, 349-363, 2013 increase in total ice flux rates between 1992 and 2011, requires examining fluxes across the NB and EB separately. In Fig. 7 the average monthly ice concentration, ice drift velocity, ice area flux and sea level pressure (SLP) gradients are shown with the corresponding trends across the NB and EB between 1992 and 2011. The ice drift velocity represents the boundary-perpendicular component (U and V ). The monthly mean SLP gradients across the boundaries provide a measure of the strength of the geostrophic wind component. The SLP gradients are the difference between the eastern and western end of the NB and northern and southern end of the EB. Gradients were calculated using monthly mean SLP data from the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP)/Department of Energy (DOE, Kalnay et al., 1996) . Southerly and westerly winds (positive gradients) results in ice export at the NB and EB, respectively, while negative gradients represent northerly and easterly winds and ice import across the NB and EB. Two representative examples of SLP distributions were chosen to highlight the location of atmospheric pressure systems and their impact during months with above and below-average ice export (Fig. 8) . A positive SLP gradient across the NB is favored by the location of a high pressure system over the East Siberian Sea, resulting in an anticyclonic circulation, i.e. increased offshore winds (Fig. 8a) . A displacement of the high pressure cell to the south introduces a westward component north of the New Siberian Islands and a positive SLP gradient across the EB. In contrast, the formation of a high pressure cell in the central Arctic suppresses ice export across boundaries (Fig. 8b) . Figure 7 suggests that the overall positive trend in January and March total ice area flux ( Fig. 6 and description in text) is the consequence of a significant increase in ice flux across the EB in January and NB in March, respectively. Interestingly during September and October, when the average ice concentration has undergone a dramatic decrease throughout the last decade, the ice export across the NB is increasing, rather than decreasing. The fact that negative trends in the ice concentration are not seen in the ice area flux rates is explained by the balance between an increase in ice drift velocities during September and October and the decrease in ice coverage. Changes in the ice drift velocity in all months are in turn reflected in changes in the SLP gradient. The agreement between variations in the SLP gradients and ice velocities is R = 0.92 for the NB and slightly lower (R = 0.81) for the EB. The strong coupling between across-boundary SLP gradient and ice drift velocity apparent in each month indicates that monthly variations in ice area flux are primarily controlled by changes in the magnitude of the geostrophic winds. In particular along the NB, positive or negative trends in ice drift rates between November and May are the consequence of positive or negative trends in SLP gradients. However, along the EB, trends in SLP gradients and ice drift rates coincide less or are even of opposite sign (for example November and December). Variations in SLP gradients still explain year-to-year changes in monthly zonal ice transport rates, but do not account for observed trends in drift rates. Here, changes in the internal ice state and/or ocean forcing may be responsible for the observed trends in drift and ice area transport rates. This is discussed in more detail in Sect. 4.
Laptev Sea ice pathways
To identify the sources and pathways of the sea ice, we backtracked ice crossing the NB and EB at the end of April for a 6-month period between 1992 and 2011. The drift analysis is limited to the winter months (beginning November until the end of April), when temperatures are below freezing and ice production takes place in flaw polynyas along the extensive fast ice belt (Fig. 1) . ime series of Sea Level Pressure (SLP) gradient anomalies (October to May) across the eastern and northern boundaries. The blue sents the monthly data. The trend line is calculated in a least square sense from the daily anomalies. Figure 9c presents the frequency distribution map of the origin of sea ice (positions of ice in November) calculated from pathways between 1992 and 2011. Because the origin of most of the ice leaving the Laptev Sea by the end of April is situated in the central Laptev Sea in November and not in near-coastal zones, the contribution of polynyas to the winter ice area flux is rather small and limited to events that take place in the vicinity of the Laptev Sea boundaries (for example NS and NET polynyas; see Fig. 1 ). Hence, ice export during winter months is dominated by ice formed during freeze-up. Nevertheless, ice that is formed in polynyas occupies large portions of the Laptev Sea area at the end of the winter. If the polynya ice is then incorporated into the Transpolar Drift during summer months, or if it becomes subject of melting can not be answered. Too little information is available on the drift of Laptev Sea ice in summer.
Discussion of area flux estimates
Through a comparison with Envisat and ADCP ice drift information, we have shown that the accuracy of the Ifremer data in the Laptev Sea is high (see Sect. 2). This is in agreement with findings of Rozman et al. (2011) . Assuming that the error in the Ifremer ice drift estimates is normally distributed throughout the year, unbiased and uncorrelated, one can calculate the uncertainty in NB and EB ice flux based on the boundary length and the SE of the V and U component (Fig. 2) , respectively. For the winter season (October to May) this results in an uncertainty in ice area flux of 8.1 × 10 4 km 2 and 5.7 × 10 4 km 2 for the NB and EB, respectively. The ice exchange of the Laptev Sea with surrounding seas were investigated for the first time by Zakharov (1966a) and Zakharov (1967) using monthly gradients of atmospheric pressure for the period between 1937 and 1958. According to Alexandrov et al. (2000) , the authors found the ice exchange between fall and spring to be within the range of our findings. However, the publication is available in Russian only, which makes a direct comparison with our estimates difficult. Sea ice circulation in the Laptev Sea and ice exchange with the Arctic Ocean have been further studied by Alexandrov et al. (2000) . The authors investigated ice exchange through the NB and EB based on a large-scale thermodynamic-dynamic sea ice model from 1979 to 1995. Following Alexandrov et al. (2000) , the average winter (October to May) ice flux varies between 2.51 × 10 5 km 2 and 7.32 × 10 5 km 2 with a mean value of 4.83 × 10 5 km 2 . Due to the different study period, a quantitative comparison of our flux estimates with model estimates of Alexandrov et al. (2000) Overall, our analysis showed that the winter (OctoberMay) total ice area flux out of the Laptev Sea has increased throughout the last two decades. The trend in total ice transport across boundaries is significant at the 95 % confidence level, while the trend in zonal flux across EB is significant only at 90 % p. The positive trend of the flux rates across NB is thereby smaller and statistically not significant. The comparison of SLP gradients with ice concentration and acrossboundary ice drift showed that most of the interannual and seasonal variability in the Laptev Sea ice area flux can be linked to changes in geostrophic winds (compare Fig. 7) . However, although variations in SLP gradients may explain large fractions of the year-to-year changes in monthly ice transport rates, they do not explain the observed long-term positive trends in area fluxes. Figure 10 shows the daily anomalies of the pressure gradients for the past 1 yr at NB and EB separately. Trends, which were calculated in a least square sense from these daily anomalies on the original data grids, are negative across both boundaries but not statistically significant. Along the EB the decrease is more pronounced and amounts to approximately wind velocities (U and V ). At the EB, the U component decreases by approximately −0.56 m s −1 decade −1 , while the NB shows a reduction in V by −0.50 m s −1 decade −1 (not shown here). Hence, we conclude that no evidence exists that the increase in ice area flux is favored by an increase in wind speed.
Our results are consistent with findings made by Spreen et al. (2011) , who examined spatial trends in Arctic sea ice drift by means of SSM/I satellite data for the winter month of October through May between 1992 and 2009. They found a significant increase in ice drift velocity over large fractions of the Arctic Ocean and in the Laptev Sea. According to the authors, the increase in wind speed in the central Arctic explains a large fraction of the observed increase in drift velocities. However, in other regions, such as the Northern Barents, Kara, Laptev, and East Siberian Seas, wind speed trends are mainly negative and do not correlate with trends in ice motion.
Therefore, other mechanisms may be responsible for the observed changes in ice transport rates throughout the past two decades (in particular across the EB). Along the NB and EB, surface currents are believed to be primarily wind-and ice-driven. Following Spreen et al. (2011) we assume that the increasing ice drift speed and flux rates in the Laptev Sea may be rather associated with a change in the ice cover (thinning and/or decreasing concentration), caused by the rapid loss and thinning of thick multiyear ice (Haas et al., 2008; Kwok and Rothrock, 2009; Comiso, 2012) . This is in agreement with Rampal et al. (2009) trend in surface wind speed, they concluded that changes in the ice cover play a dominant role in explaining the observed trends in sea ice drift velocities.
Linkage between ice area flux and large-scale atmospheric circulation
Previous studies have shown that changes in Laptev Sea ice drift patterns are linked to changes in the large-scale atmospheric circulation (e.g. Proshutinsky and Johnson, 1997; Alexandrov et al., 2000) . Following e.g., Proshutinsky and Johnson (1997) or Deser et al. (2000) the Arctic atmospheric and oceanic circulation regime alternates between an intensified or suppressed cyclonic circulation in the Northern Hemisphere and the Arctic and a weakened or strengthened anticyclonic circulation (Beaufort Gyre). The decadal and multidecadal variability in the atmospheric and oceanic circulation is summarized in the Arctic Oscillation (AO) index, which is defined as the leading principal component of the Northern Hemisphere SLP (Rigor et al., 2002) . In this context, Proshutinsky and Johnson (1997) define the two arcticwide observed wind-driven oceanic circulation patterns as the anticyclonic (negative AO index) and cyclonic (positive AO index) circulation regime, each of which persists from 5 to 7 yr. A negative coupling between AO index and winter ice export was observed by Proshutinsky and Johnson (1997) and Alexandrov et al. (2000) between the late 1970s and the early 1990s. According to Proshutinsky and Johnson (1997) , during negative AO index phases, ice leaving the Laptev Sea through the northern boundary is directly incorporated into the Transpolar Drift. This phase is characterized by an aboveaverage winter ice area flux through the northern boundary. In contrast, during positive AO phases when the Transpolar Drift is shifted east towards the North American Arctic (Bareiss and Goergen, 2005) , most of the sea ice is exported from the Laptev Sea to the East Siberian Sea across the eastern boundary. Alexandrov et al. (2000) who found that the magnitude and direction of Laptev Sea ice exchange with surrounding seas agrees well with the large-scale drift pattern during periods of prevailing anticyclonic or cyclonic circulation. The standardized detrended anomalies of the Laptev Sea ice area flux (December-February) through the northern boundary and the interannual variability of the winter AO index (December-February) are presented for the period from 1992 to 2010 in Fig. 11 . However, in contrast to Proshutinsky and Johnson (1997), we find the winter sea ice area flux anomalies in the Laptev Sea to be only weakly correlated with the AO index (R = 0.24).
Wu et al. (2006), Watanabe et al. (2006) , and Wang et al. (2009) conclude that the influence of the winter Dipole Anomaly (DA) on the Arctic-wide sea ice motion is greater than that of the winter AO. The DA is defined by the second EOF (Empirical Orthogonal Function) mode of the SLP north of 70 • N. Following Wu et al. (2006) , a positive phase of the DA favors a weakening of the Beaufort Gyre, increases sea ice export out of the Arctic basin through the Fram Strait and the northern Barents Sea, and enhances sea ice import from the Laptev Sea and the East Siberian Sea into the Arctic basin. During the negative phase of the DA, the opposite scenario occurs, i.e. the Beaufort gyre is strengthened, more sea ice remains in the western Arctic, and sea ice exports from the Laptev Sea and Kara Sea decreases. A comparison of the DA index phases with our ice area flux estimates reveals that there is indeed a correlation between ice export and the second EOF mode of SLP north of 70 • N (Fig. 11) . However, the correlation is negative (R = −0.62), which stands in contrast to findings of Wu et al. (2006) and Watanabe et al. (2006) .
The apparent weak response of ice area flux to AO and DA patterns indicates that no clear linkage exists between Laptev Sea ice circulation, and the large-scale atmospheric circulation. The magnitude of ice flux is rather determined by local atmospheric patterns, such as the occurrence of a high pressure system over the East Siberian Sea, resulting in enhanced ice area flux. Consequently, earlier studies that link other processes such as fast ice extent, polynya activity or freshwater distribution in the Laptev Sea to AO/DA patterns, may require reconsideration, particularly if the linked processes are partially dependent on the sea ice transport/circulation. Nevertheless, one must not forget that large-scale atmospheric patterns only explain a fraction of the SLP variability (Rigor et al., 2002) and that the linkage with ice conditions can be sensitive to the position of the SLP anomalies (Stroeve et al., 2011) 
Linkage between ice area flux and summer ice conditions
The Laptev Sea ice extent is currently undergoing a significant decrease in summer (compare e.g., Fig. 9 , sea ice concentration in September along the NB and EB). Following e.g., Bareiss and Goergen (2005) , anomalies in summer sea ice extent are thought to be the consequence of i) synopticscale processes (e.g. cyclones) superimposed on the largescale atmospheric circulation during summer, and ii), to a lesser extent, from preconditioning processes in late winter and spring. The connection between shifts in the atmospheric circulation and in particular the role of cyclonicity for anomalies in summer sea ice concentration were previously discussed by Serreze et al. (1993); Serreze (1995) ; Maslanik et al. (1996) and Maslanik et al. (2000) . In particular, cyclones entering the Laptev Sea from the southwest enhance the northward ice transport and are associated with an inflow of anomalous warm air masses of above-average air temperatures, which may contribute to sea ice melt. Persistent low sea level pressure and above-average summer surface air temperatures may further promote early break-up, rapid melt and subsequent reductions in surface albedo as indicated by Haas and Eicken (2001) and Serreze et al. (2003) . A detailed discussion on potential linkages between summer ice coverage and atmospheric processes is given in Bareiss and Goergen (2005) . The preconditioning role of winter and spring sea ice processes on the summer and fall ice conditions in the Laptev Sea was investigated by e.g., Deser et al. (2000) and Rigor et al. (2002) . Follwing Rigor et al. (2002) , positive AO phases coincide with an increase in ice advection away from the fast ice edge, which results in an increase in production of new thin ice in coastal polynyas. The enhanced northward ice drift during positive AO phases is the consequence of a cyclonic sea ice motion pattern in the Arctic Basin promoting ice divergence in the Eurasian Arctic. The presence of extensive thin ice zones at the end of the winter may in turn favor ice retreat in summer and results in a delayed freeze-up in fall. Likewise, Alexandrov et al. (2000) found that during years where ice export out of the Laptev Sea was above average (e.g. winters of 1992/93 and 1994/95), a below-average summer ice extent could be observed. This implies that negative sea ice anomalies in summer may be caused by enhanced northward ice advection during the previous winter.
The thinning effect of enhanced offshore ice advection on the sea ice cover has recently been observed in field. At the end of April 2012, a sequence of electromagnetic (EM) helicopter-borne ice thickness measurements (Haas and Eicken, 2001) were carried out over the WNS polynya north of the Lena Delta (Fig. 1) . The winter of 2011/12 (not included in this study) was characterized by the highest northward advection rates observed since 1992. The continuous ice export away from the fast ice edge led to the development of an almost 200-km-wide thin ice zone of less than 40 cm ice thickness. In contrast, EM measurements that were made at the end of April 2008 show a substantially different ice regime north of the fast ice edge. A below-average northward ice transport and longer periods of onshore-directed ice drift formed heavily compacted ice more than 1.5 m thick (Rabenstein et al., 2012) . It stands to reason that the presence of extensive thin ice areas at the end of winter, along with continuous offshore transport during early spring and the intrusion of warm air masses from the south, may accelerate ice retreat in summer. In the following, we will focus on the potential linkage that exists between presence/absence of extensive thin ice areas in late winter and the occurrence of low/high summer ice extent. Thin ice areas can be derived directly from AMSR-E and SSM/I scenes, using the Polynya Signature Simulation Method (PSSM, Markus and Burns, 1995; Kern, 2009; Willmes et al., 2011) . The method provides a classification of thin ice and open water (polynya area) and is based on the sensitivity of passive microwave polarization ratios to ice thickness in the range of 0-20 cm (Willmes et al., 2010) . However, the coarse spatial resolution of passive microwave satellite data, in particular if applied to narrow polynyas or polynyas formed during extremely cold periods, generates errors through mixed signals at the fast and pack-ice edges, and results in underestimating the thin ice and open water area (Willmes et al., 2010; Krumpen et al., 2011b) .
Because offshore wind favors both ice transport away from the coast and the development of thin ice in flaw polynyas, a close relationship exists between across-boundary ice export and estimated polynya area (Fig. 12) . The high agreement (R = 0.85) allows us to focus on ice export in order to further understand the link between thin ice areas and the subsequent summer ice anomaly. Shown in Fig. 12 data set (Ashcroft, 2008) , available since 2002. Prior to 2002 the polynya area was deducted from the open water area in specific regions using a polynomial regression model that describes the relation between polynya area (from PSSM with AMSR-E) and SSM/I sea ice concentrations. The model is derived from the data overlapping period (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) . A detailed description of the methodology is given in Willmes et al. (2011) . The comparison of ice area flux in late winter/early spring with summer ice anomalies of the following summer reveals a negative coupling that support our assumption (Fig. 13 , lower panel): there is evidence that an enhanced northward/eastward transport of ice between February and May can result in larger, less deformed, thin ice areas that may more rapidly melt once temperatures rise above freezing. The correlation coefficient between summer ice coverage and winter ice area flux (February to May) is R = −0.65. The figure indicates that years of above-average ice export are generally characterized by below-average summer ice extent and vice versa (e.g. 2004 and 2005) . Including ice advection that took place before February results in a weaker negative correlation coefficient. Taking into account early summer ice export rates (e.g. June and July) is not possible, owing to the limited temporal coverage of the Ifremer ice drift dataset.
Synoptic scale processes such as cyclones occurring during summer are believed to further accelerate ice retreat and melting (see discussion above). For example, Maslanik et al. (1996) report that an increase in cyclonicity in northern Siberia since 1989 coincides with negative sea ice anomalies in the Laptev Sea during the early 1990s. To confirm this relationship, we derived a time series of cyclone events (region: 100 Fig. 13, upper panel) . The tracking approach is based on the relative vorticity field in the 850 hPa pressure level computed from 6-hourly NCEP reanalysis data. For a detailed method description we refer to Hoskins and Hodges (2002) and Hodges et al. (2011) . The cyclone activity in the Laptev Sea is characterized by a seasonal cycle, with generally lower activity during winter than during summer. The average number of cyclones entering the Laptev Sea per month is approximately 3.9. The trend in cyclone frequency is negative (−0.67 cyclones/decade) but not significant.
Following Rademacher (2009) , cyclones entering the Laptev Sea from the west, passing 100 • and 120 • E between 74 • and 79 • N, can be expected to be of greater impact on offshore transport and polynya activity (e.g. T, AL and WNS; Fig. 1 ). These cyclones cause westerly winds on their southern side and southwesterly winds on their front side. In addition, cyclones entering from the south between 110 • -135 • E and 74 • -78 • N enhance offshore transport through southerly winds in the central Laptev Sea and southeasterly winds over the New Siberian Islands. Nevertheless, a comparison of northward-and eastward-directed summer cyclone activity with the sea ice minimum in September reveals no evidence of a connection between synoptic scale processes and the summer sea ice situation. Anomalies in the number of easterly and northerly moving cyclones for the period between July and September are given in Fig. 13 (lower panel) . This time period was chosen, because after July the sea ice cover becomes vulnerable to cyclone activity and wind stress (Bareiss and Goergen, 2005) .
Our results imply that the summer sea ice extent is at least partially controlled by the magnitude of ice area flux during late winter/early spring. The observed positive trends in offshore-directed ice transport (compare Fig. 3 ), likely being the consequence of a change in the sea ice cover (e.g. thinning/decrease in concentration), may act as a positive feedback, further amplifying an early ice retreat in summer. The absence of a positive coupling between synoptic scale processes and summer sea ice conditions is somewhat
The Cryosphere, 7, 349-363, 2013 www.the-cryosphere.net/7/349/2013/ surprising and indicates that the contribution of cyclones has been overestimated or is not fully understood. We conclude that the physical connection between late winter/early spring ice area flux, synoptic scale processes and ice extent in summer remains unclear. A more detailed analysis is needed that separates thermodynamic effects from dynamic components, which, however, requires the application of a coupled sea ice ocean model and is part of an upcoming study.
Conclusions
In this paper we investigate fluctuations in seasonal and interannual sea ice area flux across Laptev Sea boundaries and link observed trends to changes in atmospheric forcing mechanisms. The cumulative October to May total ice area flux amounts to 3.48 × 10 5 km 2 . For comparison, this is approximately 48 % of the winter, and 41 % of the annual Fram Strait export. The average transport across the eastern boundary (0.61 × 10 5 km 2 ) is generally lower than across the northern boundary (2.87 × 10 5 km 2 ). Ice flux rates show a pronounced seasonal cycle with the highest fluxes in November and January. By use of a back-propagation method, we found that most of the ice that is incorporated into the Transpolar Drift originates from the central and western part of the Laptev Sea, while the exchange with the East Siberian Sea is primarily controlled by ice coming from the central and southeastern Laptev Sea. The contribution of polynyas to the winter ice area flux is small and limited to events that take place in the vicinity of the boundaries. The total ice area flux out of the Laptev Sea is undergoing a statistically significant positive trend of 0.85 × 10 5 km 2 decade −1 between 1992 and 2010. The trend in zonal ice area flux across EB is 0.55 × 10 5 km 2 decade −1 . The positive trend in the meridional transport across NB is 0.3 × 10 5 km 2 decade −1 but not statistically significant. A large fraction of the year-to-year changes in monthly ice transport can be explained by variations in SLP gradients across boundaries. However, there is no evidence of increasing wind velocities that could explain the overall positive trends in ice export. Following Spreen et al. (2011) , we therefore assume that changes in ice flux rates may be related to a change in ice cover such as thinning and/or a decrease in concentration. A comparison of ice export rates with AO and DA patterns indicates that no clear linkage exists between sea ice circulation in the Laptev Sea and large-scale atmospheric circulation. However, there is evidence that years of high ice export in late winter have a thinning effect on the ice cover, which in turn preconditions negative sea ice extent anomalies in summer. The observed positive trend in offshore-directed ice flux may act as a positive feedback, further accelerating early ice retreat in the Laptev Sea. The missing relationship between synoptic and mesoscale processes and summer sea ice conditions is somewhat surprising and indicates that the contribution of cyclones has been overestimated or is not fully understood.
